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CENTRETOWN UNITED CHURCH
URBAN SIDEWALK COMMUNITY
GARDEN
At Centretown United Church, raised sidewalk planters that held trees for more than
30 years have been transformed by the installation of a community garden. Something
valuable has been created from the derelict empty planters for the church, the community
and for Centre 507, a downtown Drop-In. This downtown space is now animated with
vibrant green gardens which provide a positive impact for everyone that walks by.

BACKGROUND
When the City of Ottawa removed many of
the dying downtown ash trees, it provided an
opportunity for two centretown faith communities.
Empty spaces where the trees used to be sparked
an idea for a new type of garden in front of two
Greening Sacred Spaces

churches. These two community gardens are
visible demonstrations of the faith communities
dedication to the care for creation and also to
local social issues such as healthy produce for
community members in need.
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Centretown United Church lost their sidewalk trees
which were growing in raised wooden planters.
After they were removed in 2015, a new idea for
the empty raised beds was inspired by the United
Church of Canada’s policy on Food Sovereignty.
The seven pillars of food sovereignty endorsed and
lifted up in the United Church of Canada’s report,
“Toward Food Sovereignty For All” are:
1) Focus on Food for People,
2) Value Food Providers,
3) Localize Food Systems,
4) Put Control Locally,
5) Build Knowledge and Skills,
6) Work with Nature,
7) Recognize That Food Is Sacred.
So with this new idea for a community garden,
the faith community and Centre 507, a not-forprofit Drop-In Centre, located on the 2nd floor of
the church, applied for funding from the City of
Ottawa’s Community Garden Development Fund.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
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to be responsible for ensuring that the garden was
watered daily. Vertical garden structures including
tomato teepees and bean trellises were added to
maximize the growing space. The garden members
plan to add another raised bed against the church
wall to create some more vertical growing space
next year as this was such a great success.

RESULTS

Once funding support was confirmed, the garden
volunteer leader, enlisted volunteers from both
the congregation and Centre 507 to help prepare
the beds to be used as vegetable gardens. For the
first spring, the volunteers worked on increasing
the height of the beds, adding more soil and
removing the stumps. A Grade 2-3 class from Elgin
Street Public grew some of the vegetables from
seeds and then had a planting day in late May. The
first official harvest of early spring greens brought
to the kitchen, was in June 2015. Some volunteers
from the garden also lent a hand in the Centre’s
kitchen which gave them the opportunity to see
the result of their hard work with the garden
produce adding nutrition to the lunches.

The harvest for the first year included climbing
beans, kale, leeks, climbing tomatoes, zucchini,
chard, radish, beets, carrots and peppers. During
the first season, signs were added thanking
people for not picking the vegetables. Other signs
reminded visitors that they were welcome to join
the community for lunch at Centre 507. For the
most part, the garden and the food were respected
by most people who passed by. There was limited
pilfering and the garden beds were not littered on
etc. More permanent signs the second year were
added, providing details on the project, listing
sponsors and displaying contact information for
all who walk by.

More volunteers came forward as they saw the
activity taking place in front of the church during
the gardening season. Centretown neighbours,
office workers on their lunch hour and friends of
the volunteers helped with the garden when they
could. Centre 507 members also helped with the
garden as part of the “water brigade” – signing up

Centretown United is looking into better watering/
irrigation options for the upcoming year. They
considered water barrels and using the spout
that came from a flat roof portion of the building.
However, the roof water was quite dirty and came
down too forcefully to make it easy to get the
water into the barrels so they are looking at other
options.

Greening Sacred Spaces
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LESSONS LEARNED
Having two key team members
made the project progress at a
faster pace: With one key team member
willing to do the management and organization
and the other team member possessing
gardening knowledge and experience it
was easier to initiate the project. It would
have been a lot harder if there wasn’t that
gardening knowledge and passion for gardens.
Having a gardening expert, helped free up
the time for the second organizer to focus on
funding opportunities, finding recruits and
streamlining tasks and work events.

Local resources help the gardening
projects flourish: Centretown United
Church appreciated all the local resources
including funding support for local community
gardens and educational opportunities on
various gardening topics provided by Just
Food. The garden also receives a small but
significant donation of healthy seedlings from
a local farmer. There is hope that the more this
information gets out into the community, the
more community gardens we will see in the
city, especially if funding support increases
both in amount and in the number of grant
sources.
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MEMORABLE MOMENTS
The ingenuity of the delivery truck driver of the
garden soil saved the Centretown volunteers
many hours of work. Six cubic metres of soil
were delivered in May on Bank Street, and the
plan was to have them dropped off beside each
planter. Volunteers had been lined up to help
shovel all the soil into the raised beds. But as
the delivery person hoisted the bagged soil off
the truck he realized that he could suspend the
bagged soil right over each planter and cut a
large “X” in the bottom of the bag – so that
the soil could be emptied right into the raised
garden beds. This saved the gardeners a ton of
work that day!
An anonymous artist created colourful paper
flowers out of recycled sheets of music
and “planted” them among the growing
vegetables. These beautiful flowers sprouted
magically over night and greeted members of
the congregation attending Sunday worship
the next morning.
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Gardening in front of the parish has brought about unexpected connections. Centretown United has
noticed how truly interested the general public is in the urban garden. Various people walking by,
condo owners, congregational members, students and other local neighbours and community business
people, have become interested in the project. One office worker even comes on their lunch break to
volunteer and has since become an integral partner in the project, recruiting other office members to
join in the project.

Centretown United Church
507 Bank Street
Ottawa ON
K2P 1Z5
CentretownUnited.org

Greening Sacred Spaces

Supported by:
Part of a series of 10 Outdoor Greening
Case Studies developed in Ottawa.
Find the full report at
FaithCommonGood.Org
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